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Abstract. Social Networks have developed so fast recently, and the
most popular one in China is Renren, with 200 million members un-
til 2012. In this study, we propose to determine personality traits based
on Renren status usage behavior. Renren status is a short text published
by the user like micro-blog and is available for all registered users. We ex-
tract behavior features from Renren status, and calculate the correlation
between “Big Five” personality traits and the status usage. More than
two hundred graduate students participated in our experiment. We get
their authorizations to collect their status content using Renren APIs.
Comparing to the classical self-reported personality analysis, we demon-
strate via experimental studies that users’ personalities have a significant
correlation with status usage. Results show that some significant corre-
lations exist between status content and personality type.
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1 Introduction

Social Networking Site (SNS) like Facebook and RenRen(http://www.
renren.com) is a part of normal life nowadays. It is reported that China has 370
million registered SNS users in 2011. Currently, RenRen has the largest market
share in China, with 200 million registered users (http://www.iresearch.cn/).
A recent study on Facebook[6] investigated on the correlation between users’
personal profile and personality. It tends to find out the correlation between
personality traits and personal profiles.

Personality uniquely characterizes an individual, and profoundly influences
his/her mental status as well as social behaviors[1]. The trait theory suggests that
individual personalities are composed of broad dispositions[12] (e.g., Cattell’s
16-PF). Currently the mostly influential one is the Big-Five theory[5], which
proposes five basic traits that interact to form human personality. In Big-Five
theory, personality is characterized by agreeableness, conscientiousness, extraver-
sion, neuroticism and openness (e.g.[11]). Agreeableness refers to being help-
ful and cooperative; Conscientiousness is determined by being disciplined and
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achievement-oriented; Extraversion is displayed through a higher degree of so-
ciability and talkativeness; Neuroticism refers to emotional stability and anxiety;
Openness is reflected in a strong intellectual curiosity and novelty[5][4][13][14].

Some empirical studies reported that personality could be a major influencing
variable toward web usage behaviors[8][9], including behaviors on SNSs[15][18].
Therefore, in this paper, we propose to find the correlations between users’ status
usage behavior with their personality traits.

RenRen status is short messages less than 240 words which published by users
to share their attitudes, experiences or moods. The big amount of status have a
strong link to their personality traits. There are also many mood compositions
in status. Status publishing frequency and time distribution can be a hint of
their preferences. This motivates us to do content analysis on status to help us
identify the user’s personality.

The rest of the paper is organized as following: Section 2 will talk about some
related work by other researchers. Then we will show our experiment method and
system in detail in Section 3. Section 4 mainly discusses the experiment results
and some analysis corresponding with comparison between different dataset.
Section 5 concludes our whole work with a discussion on future work.

2 Related Work

Much research work on SNS has been conducted, such as topological
characteristics[19], web community mining[17] and psychology related topic[7].

Orr et al. found that shyness is significantly positively associated with the
time online, and negatively correlated with the number of friends[18]. Meanwhile,
Correa et al. [3] find that openness and extraversion is positively related with
social media usage, while neuroticism associates negatively.

Gosling et al. [7] reported a mapping between personality and SNS online be-
haviors on personality with self-reported Facebook usage and observable profile
information. However, their features are all based on statistical characteristics,
instead of the psychological properties of user.

Chris Sumner et al. [2] find the correlations of users’ Facebook posts activities
and personality traits. They take not only the Facebook usage into account but
also the posts content and emotion. They find that openness is significantly
positively correlated with words to do with negative emotion and anger as well
as traditionally taboo subjects of money, religion and death.

In short, previous SNS personality-related research mostly focus on English
environment. These research investigate the SNS status usage instead of the
status content. The status content contains users’ attitudes, moods and prefer-
ences which may be correlated with personality traits. Facing these weakness,
this study tries to design emotion-related, content-related and preference-related
features and find out the correlations between status content and personality
traits in the Chinese SNS environment.
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3 Methods

We have developed an experimental platform Dao(http://dao.gucas.ac.cn)
where participants can log in by his/her RenRen account, and complete the
experiment online. 335 participants all over China with average age of 23.8 took
part in this study during January and February of 2012. The participant is an
active user, if he has more than 100 friends and at least 50 status published.

At the same time, participants need to complete the 44-question big five
inventory. It providing measures of the five personality dimensions. The platform
downloads RenRen status data and extracts 25 features shown in Tab.1. F is
key number of each feature, symbol “-” denotes “negative” and “+” denotes
“positive”.

Table 1. Features description

F Name Description No. Name Description

1 count status number 2 zz status republishing number
3 word word number of status 4 expression expr. number of status
5 expr1 1-word expr. number 6 exprover2 >2-word expr. number
7 sentence sent. number of status 8 WPS average word per sent.
9 Pstate statements proportion(prop.) 10 Pexclm exclamatory sent. prop.
11 Pques interrogative sent. prop. 12 EWd emotion word count
13 1sts 1st person singular 14 1stpl 1st person plural
15 2nds 2nd person singular 16 2ndpl 2nd person plural
17 3rds 3rd person singular 18 3rdpl 3rd person plural
19 num numeral words count 20 PEW + emotion word number
21 NEW - emotion word number 22 PEvW + evaluation word number
23 NEvW - evaluation word number 24 AWN advocating word number
25 FWN frequency word number

Some users are eliminated since they seldom publish status or just pure
emoticon without any word. After checking qualification, 209 qualified partici-
pants (72 females and 137 males) left. The content of each participant’s Ren-
Ren status is analyzed by using several dictionaries, including the extended
lexicon of TongYiCi CiLin[10], the original TongYiCi CiLin[16], and HowNet
(http://www.keenage.com/). We use six emotion dictionaries with more than
one thousand four hundred key words in total. The whole work flow is depicted
in Fig. 1.

4 Results

We aim to investigate whether users’ RenRen status relates to his/her Big Five
personality Agreeableness (A), Conscientiousness (C), Extraversion (E), Neu-
roticism (N) and Openness (O). In the following result tables, F is the feature
number corresponds to Tab.1

http://dao.gucas.ac.cn
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Fig. 1. Flow chart

4.1 Recent Status Analysis

The Pearson correlation is conducted on the Big Five personality traits and users
status within one month (January 13th to February 13th, 2012). The results are
shown in Tab. 2.

Table 2. Pearson correlation matrix of the Big Five personality and recent status

F A C E N O F A C E N O

1 .0026 .0246 -.1525 .1477* .0276 2 -.0002 .0644 .0228 .0141 -.0639
3 -.0152 .0540 -.1797* .1747* -.0151 4 -.0197 .0605 -.1938* .1788* -.0244
5 -.0081 .0480 -.1625* .1624* -.0053 6 -.0244 .0342 -.1579* .1734* -.0338
7 -.0083 .0221 -.1873* .1780* -.0095 8 .0565 .1129* .1124* -.0728 .0191
9 .0558 .0971 .0247 -.0400 .0564 10 .0478 .0207 .0325 .0243 .0903
11 .1324* .0843 -.1031* -.0300 .1249* 12 .0142 .0594 -.1477* .1246* .0176
13 .0003 .0063 -.1781* .1826* -.0034 14 -.0755 -.0291 -.1123* .0925 .0475
15 -.0103 .0500 -.1001* .1615* -.0119 16 .0018 .0516 -.1774* .0566 -.0387
17 -.0323 .0115 -.1039* .1017* -.0091 18 -.0204 .0117 -.1226* .1110* .0210
19 -.0187 .0047 -.1260* .1604* -.0042 20 -.0298 .0300 -.1545* .1673* -.0139
21 .0343 .0418 -.0929 .1246* .0138 22 .0211 .0578 -.1200* .1228* -.0137
23 -.0175 .0409 -.1618* .1602* -.0288 24 .0144 .0652 -.1543* .0921 .0100
25 -.0210 .0204 -.1260* .1643* -.0595

In “recent” status, Agreeableness is positively correlated with the proportion
of interrogative sentence (r = .1324). The more interrogative sentences, the more
agreeable he is and the more friends he would like to make. Conscientiousness is
positively correlated with words per sentence (r = .1129). It means that the more
conscientious, the more likely he would write sentences with multiple words. He
tend to use clauses rather than simple sentences. Extraversion is negatively
correlated with words (r = −.1797) and sentences (r = .1938), suggesting that
the more extravert, the less words in status(r = −.1525). Extroversive people
have a large extent of friends, and are unnecessary to spend much time online.
Results of Neuroticism provides that the more neurotic, the more likely he will
use emotion words (r = .1246) such as “happy”. It positively associated with the
status publishing (r = .1477), words (r = .1744) and sentence (r = .1788). He’d
like to use “I” rather than “we”(r = .1826). Openness is positively correlated
with the proportion of interrogative sentence (r = .1249).
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4.2 Complete-Status Analysis

We also compute Pearson correlations on the Big Five personality traits and the
users’ complete status shown in Tab. 3.

Table 3. Pearson correlation matrix of the Big Five personality and complete-status

F A C E N O F A C E N O

1 .0787 .1043* -.0527 .0906 .1494* 2 .0681 .0162 -.0674 .0103 .0438
3 .1180* .0945 -.0835 .0980 .1409* 4 .1127* .0890 -.0926 .0987 .1283*
5 .1240* .0946 -.0605 .0956 .1600* 6 .0965 .0912 -.0442 .0778 .1782*
7 .0788 .1043* -.1198* .1496* .1013* 8 .0134 .0606 .0755 -.0806 .1773*
9 -.1113* -.0602 .0225 .0348 .0375 10 .0965 -.0307 .0038 .0273 -.0359
11 .0702 .1030* -.0515 -.0047 .1732* 12 .1495* .1066* -.0740 .0957 .1351*
13 .1630* .0950 -.1091* .0653 .0682 14 .1092* .0790 -.0759 .1270* .1629*
15 .0948 .1056* -.1383* .1320* .0932 16 .1207* .1014* -.1365* .0868 .1287*
17 .1258* .0814 -.1069* .0881 .1581* 18 .0303 .0377 .0099 .1344* .1693*
19 .1032* .0708 -.1063* .0766 .1411* 20 .1330* .1278* -.0894 .1049* .1118*
21 .1136* .0769 -.0601 .0833 .1589* 22 .1420* .0977 -.0615 .0894 .1586*
23 .1152* .0832 -.0654 .0884 .1435* 24 .1751* .1508* -.0453 .0493 .1058*
25 .1147* .1193* -.0733 .1041* .1069*

Agreeableness is positively correlated with emotion word count (r = .1495),
1st person singular (r = .1630) and advocating word number (r = .1751). This
suggests that the more emotion word the more agreeable. Agreeable people prefer
“I” to “we” and they tend to use more advocating words showing that they like
to advocate activities. Conscientiousness is positively correlated with positive
emotion word number (r = .1278), advocating word number (r = .1508) and
frequency word number (r = .1193), meaning that the more conscientious, the
more likely he would use optimistic words and advocate activities. Extraversion
is negatively correlated with sentence count of status (r = −.1198), 2nd person
singular (r = −.1383) and 2nd person plural (r = −.1365), suggesting that the
more extravert, the less sentences in his status. People with high extraversion do
not use “you” quite often. Neuroticism is positively correlated with the sentence
count of status (r = .1496), 1st person plural (r = .1270) and 2nd person singular
(r = .1320), providing that the more neurotic, the more likely he publishes more
sentences in status. They tend to use “we” and “you” when talking to others.
Openness is positively correlated with 2-word or more expression number (r =
.1782), average word per sentence (r = .1773) and 3rd person plural (r = .1693).
People with high openness will use longer expressions in their sentences and
have a high proportion in average word per sentence. They tend to use “they”
or “their” in status.

4.3 Comparison

To identify whether complete-status dataset differs from recent status on the cor-
relation, we compare the differences of their Pearson correlations with Big-Five
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traits, and the result is in Tab. 4. From the table, we find that most correla-
tion coefficients change a lot (> 0.05). It means that the correlations rise when
experiment personality traits on complete status than that of “recent” ones. In-
tuitively, personality is stable with respect of time and has little change with
time passing by. It might suggest that we run experiment on the dataset that
consists of user behavior as much as possible.

Table 4. Differences of Pearson correlations between complete and recent status

F A C E N O F A C E N O

1 0.08 ↑ 0.08 ↑ 0.10 ↑ −0.06 ↓ 0.12 ↑ 2 0.07 ↑ -0.05− -0.09 ↓ -0.00− 0.11 ↑
3 0.13 ↑ 0.04− 0.10 ↑ -0.08 ↓ 0.16 ↑ 4 0.13 ↑ 0.03− 0.10 ↑ -0.08 ↓ 0.15 ↑
5 0.13 ↑ 0.05− 0.10 ↑ -0.07 ↓ 0.17 ↑ 6 0.12 ↑ 0.06 ↑ 0.11 ↑ -0.10 ↓ 0.21 ↑
7 0.09 ↑ 0.08 ↑ 0.07 ↑ -0.03− 0.11 ↑ 8 -0.04− -0.05− -0.04− -0.01− 0.16 ↑
9 -0.17 ↓ -0.16 ↓ -0.00− 0.07 ↑ -0.02− 10 0.05− -0.05− -0.03− 0.00− -0.13 ↓
11 -0.06 ↓ 0.02− 0.05− 0.03− 0.05− 12 0.14 ↑ 0.05− 0.07 ↑ -0.03− 0.12 ↑
13 0.16 ↑ 0.09 ↑ 0.07 ↑ -0.12 ↓ 0.07 ↑ 14 0.19 ↑ 0.11 ↑ 0.04− 0.03− 0.12 ↑
15 0.11 ↑ 0.06 ↑ -0.04− -0.03− 0.11 ↑ 16 0.12 ↑ 0.05− 0.04− 0.03− 0.17 ↑
17 0.16 ↑ 0.07 ↑ -0.00− -0.01− 0.17 ↑ 18 0.05− 0.03− 0.13 ↑ 0.02− 0.15 ↑
19 0.12 ↑ 0.07 ↑ 0.02− -0.08 ↓ 0.15 ↑ 20 0.16 ↑ 0.10 ↑ 0.07 ↑ -0.06 ↓ 0.13 ↑
21 0.08 ↑ 0.04− 0.03− -0.04− 0.15 ↑ 22 0.12 ↑ 0.04− 0.06 ↑ -0.03− 0.17 ↑
23 0.13 ↑ 0.04− 0.10 ↑ -0.07 ↓ 0.17 ↑ 24 0.16 ↑ 0.09 ↑ 0.11 ↑ -0.04− 0.10 ↑
25 0.14 ↑ 0.10 ↑ 0.05− -0.06 ↑ 0.17 ↑

4.4 Discussion

We combine “recent” and “complete” tables together in Tab. 5. For each feature
over each personality dimension, if the absolute value of correlation is great
than 0.1 (greater then 0.1 or smaller then −0.1), we mark it ‘+’ and put them
as “recent”/“complete” respectively. The correlation marks are shown in Tab. 5.

“+/+” Features From Tab.5, we find a few double ‘+/+’ features. These
features show a relatively greater correlation with personality traits. Extraver-
sion has a significant correlation with sentence count, 1st person singular, 2nd

Table 5. Correlations on recent and complete status

F A C E N O F A C E N O F A C E N O

1 /+ +/ +/ /+ 2 3 /+ +/ +/ /+
4 /+ +/ +/ /+ 5 /+ +/ +/ /+ 6 +/ +/ /+
7 /+ +/+ +/+ /+ 8 +/ +/ /+ 9 /+
10 11 +/ /+ +/ +/+ 12 /+ /+ +/ +/ /+
13 /+ +/+ +/ 14 /+ +/ /+ /+ 15 /+ +/+ +/+
16 /+ /+ +/+ /+ 17 /+ +/+ +/ /+ 18 +/ +/+ /+
19 /+ +/+ +/ /+ 20 /+ /+ +/ +/+ /+ 21 /+ +/ /+
22 /+ +/ +/ /+ 23 /+ +/ +/ /+ 24 /+ /+ +/ /+
25 /+ /+ +/ +/+ /+
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person, 3rd person singular and the number of numeral words. Neuroticism is
significantly correlated with sentence count, 2nd person singular, 3rd person plu-
ral, positive emotion word and frequency word usage. People with high score in
neuroticism like to use positive emotional words and frequency words(“happy”,
“never”). Openness is significantly correlated with the interrogative sentences
proportion.

“ /+” Features Some ‘ /+’ labeled features will make better sense in the
long run, and have a higher correlation with personality over a long period.
For agreeableness, word and expression count, statement proportion, 1st person,
2nd person plural, 3rd person singular and emotion, evaluation advocating and
frequency usage make more correlation in long period. For conscientiousness,
status and sentence count, 2nd person, positive emotion count, advocating and
frequency word count will get more correlated with personality with time pass-
ing by. For openness, status, word, expression and sentence count, 1st and 2nd
person plural, emotion, numeral, advocating and frequency word count show
more correlation with personality in long time period, meaning that open people
publishes more status in long time period than in short time.

“+/ ” Features There are some ‘+/ ’ features correlated with personality in
recent period. Recent interrogative sentence proportion is significantly related
with agreeableness. The agreeable person may use more interrogative sentences.
Conscientious person may have a high average word per sentence. Their status
will contain more long sentences. Extroverts publish more status and interroga-
tive sentences. They use more “we/they”, more emotional words and advocating
words. People with high score in neuroticism also tend to publish more status,
but they tend to use “I/he/she” instead of “we/they”.

5 Conclusions and Future Work

This study finds the correlation between RenRen status usage and personality
traits. In the long time, agreeableness relates to interrogative sentence count;
conscientiousness has significantly positive correlation with the advocating word
number; extraversion has significantly negative correlation with 2nd person sin-
gular usages; neuroticism has significantly positive correlation with the sentence
count, 1st person singular usage and openness has a positive correlation with pos-
itive evaluation word number. These results help us conduct further research.
Some features correlate with personality in short period, while others prefer to
status over a long period. In the future, we can design more suitable features in
both “recent” and “long-time” aspects. With these strongly personality-related
features, an application that predicts users’ personality will be developed.
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